Member Benefit: Helping You Achieve Your Homeownership Goals

The Union Plus® Mortgage program, with financing available through Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, can help you purchase or refinance a home while also receiving exclusive union member benefits. The program is available to union members, their parents and children.

Find out more here:  https://www.unionplus.org/benefits/home/mortgage-program

LABOR TIP:

Employee’s Rights to Representation. Employees represented by a Union have the right to have Union representation at investigatory interviews. These rights were established by a 1975 U.S. Supreme Court case. If you are called into a meeting with management you have the right to know the subject of the meeting. If you have a reasonable belief that the meeting could lead to discipline, you have the right to representation. Management is not required to inform the employee of his/her rights; it is your responsibility to know your rights and request representation. If management continues to question you without a representative present just keep repeating, “I will be happy to answer your questions when my representative is present.” UPEC provides trained Labor Relations Representatives for employees facing an investigatory interview. Call your Labor Relations Representative!